Mindfulness and Spirituality: Therapeutic Perspectives
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Abstract

Social aspects that relate to beliefs and spirituality are subjects of the soul and mind, material to be studied out of the materialistic world. They transcend the body and nest in the experiences of the soul. Nonetheless, taught by mindfulness, a practice that stems from eastern spirituality the religious and/or the spiritual are experiences lived through the body. We conducted a pilot cross-sectional study to test that hypothesis that mindfulness correlate with spiritual beliefs. The results provide insight on the potential impact of mindfulness interventions in patients that value spirituality and metacognitive beliefs in the psychotherapeutic process. These preliminary findings provide a potential insight into the possible mechanisms underlying the application mindfulness in psychotherapy.
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**Introduction**

It is surprising and unforeseen that more and more research is undertaken around spirituality. Either as a concept or a trait, spirituality, when addressed independently from religion and religiousness, has no particular history of inclusion in scientific discourse, hence surprising. Due to its lack of scientific status, little attention has been given to it, however this is in large changing nowadays (Egan et al., 2011; George, Larson, Koenig & McCullough, 2000).

Spirituality and religion have been linked and studied as similar concepts by a lot of scientists, albeit often times have been separated and approached independently (Canda & Furman, 2010). Spirituality has been distinguished from religiousness and religious practice where individual’s purpose in life focuses on personal growth and inner understanding. Nonetheless, this article will not be focusing on the definitional or conceptual disparities between religion and spirituality, even though references will be made throughout. To the contrary, this paper focuses on an exploration of mindfulness and spirituality from a therapeutic perspective.

There is evidence suggesting that mindfulness can be effective for spiritual development (Walsh, 1992; Wallace & Shapiro, 2006). Mindfulness is defined as paying attention on purpose, in the present moment and, non-judgmentally, to the unfolding of experience moment to moment (Kabat-Zinn et al., 1990). Even though perfectly accurate, this definition unfortunately doesn't fully illuminate how mindfulness can be linked to spirituality and personal growth and what are the mechanisms that lead mindfulness practitioners to a balanced life.

With its roots in Buddhist meditation, a secular practice of mindfulness has entered the American mainstream in recent years, in part through the work of Jon Kabat-Zinn and his Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) program, which he launched at the University of Massachusetts
Medical School in 1979. There is a high degree of overlap in the early stages of mindfulness practice, both in a secular or a Buddhist context.

With that in mind, a non-religious person may as well experience the present moment in full awareness of their spirit and mind. Further with this essay, we are integrating lived religion (Day, 2010) and spiritual practices in the discussion to demonstrate how spirituality in a broader sense links to mindfulness. This will set the context in which this pilot study takes place, and the data are interpreted.

**Spirituality**

Weaver et al. (2006) suggest that despite the arguments around the linkages between religion and spirituality, there is common understanding that both concepts are different, but still interconnected. The latter has been argued by a number of scholars (Koenig, 2008). Koenig (2008) suggests that religion has disentwined from spirituality, and therefore those two can be addressed separately. Extant research shows that an entrenched attempt is undertaken in order to study spirituality outside of the realm of religiousness and religious practice. Two examples that illustrate the above are the following. Berry (2005), who states that the subjective nature of spirituality should not be the reason why it cannot be studied. Secondly, Swinton and Pattinson (2010, p.226) state that “the vagueness of the concept...is its strength and value”. Both examples support the treatment of spirituality as an independent area of research.

Tanyi (2002) suggests the subjectified nature of the experience of the spiritual, which goes to speak beyond the contemporary meanings and descriptions of spirituality, but meet the indigenous explanations of it; for example, the Maori people of New Zealand (Rochford, 2004) or the indigenous people of the State of Hawai’i (Pentarís, 2011).
Tanyi’s argument is in line with how spirituality has been placed in clinical practice and therapeutic approaches. “Today, more and more individuals are seeking greater meaning and fulfillment in their lives, believing that spirituality is vital for their growth and essential for helping them deal with life’s problems” (Sperry, 2001, p.1). Sperry (ibid.) goes on to explore key questions that rise in the journey of introducing the spiritual in clinical practice, and notably psychotherapy. One of the aims of her account is to understand whether it is appropriate and professionally sanctioned to incorporate spirituality in psychotherapy. Indeed, Harris et al. (2015) explored the interplay of faith, including spirituality, in moral injury regarding military mental health. In their work, the authors conclude that spirituality is an integral part of the individual’s life, and thus shall be considered in psychotherapy. Also, the authors conclude that spirituality is an essential tool when developing and exercising interpersonal skills.

Research supports that each person has a spiritual life, and that every patient in clinical practice thinks of their spiritual care as important as their psychosocial and physical (Mueller et al., 2001). Similarly, Sperry (2001, p.3) agrees that clients in psychotherapy expect “clinicians to incorporate the spiritual dimension”. According to Steere (1997), individuals do not merely seek emotional and physical healing, but spiritual as well. It is worth noting, however, that often notions of spirituality overlap with religion, and also mindfulness. The latter appears to carry characteristics not so different from spirituality. Mindfulness, however, is not necessarily linked to a religious creed, but it definitely employs a spiritual attitude towards the well-being of the individual, which is experienced through the body (McGuire, 2003).

In the next section we are reviewing literature that investigates mindfulness as a spiritual and/or religious practice. This will provide an established understanding of the relationship between mindfulness and spirituality to share therapeutic perspectives.
Mindfulness as a spiritual practice

Among others definitions, meditation is defined as an ancient spiritual practice and the central component of mindfulness, which aims to still the mind by eliminating negative thoughts, inducing a state of relaxation. Although there are many different schools and types of meditation – connected to formal philosophical systems and/or religious practices– the various forms and practices can be seen as variations of concrete operationalization of meditation and its philosophy. Given a simpler definition meditation is being concentrated on a fixed point. Therefore, when compared to other states and processes of the mind, these differences may be disregarded as inessential in comparison with the common nucleus that characterizes meditation in general (Baerentsen et al., 2010). In terms of the larger topic of meditation, the most common other type involves purposeful attention on a particular object, image, phrase, or word. This form of meditation is designed to lead to a subjective experience of absorption with the object of focus – dissolution of the differentiation of self and other. There is another distinction in which meditation is guided by following along with a leader who verbally directs the practitioner, either in person or on tape. Others merely practice meditation on their own volition. From a spiritual point of view, mindfulness meditation is considered to be a therapeutic tool within a larger program aimed at eliminating all suffering in life, and, thus, whether psychologically healthy or not, every human being is hypothesized to gain from practicing mindfulness meditation.

However, Kabat-Zinn’s mindfulness meditation program (1990) is not affiliated with any religious order, even though it originates from a spiritual tradition, Vipassana, which in turn emanated from oriental philosophical teachings. Therefore, Mindfulness has been used in a lot of different scientific programs and therapies such as MBSR (Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction),
DBT (Dialectical Behavioral Therapy), MBCT (Mindfulness Based Cognitive Therapy) and ACT (Acceptance and Commitment Therapy).

**Locating mindfulness in spirituality and religion**

The engagement of religion, spirituality and mindfulness in the same conversation hinders numerous challenges and controversies. The main challenge is twofold. First and foremost, mindfulness as a trait or a concept is naturally located in Asian religious denominations and practices, and is hardly identified as the same within different contexts. However, Ricoeur’s (1976) position in religion and poetics enhances the possibilities for relocating spirituality within mindfulness and vice versa. Hettema (2011), using some of Ricoeur’s philosophy, aims to explore in-depth some elements of spiritual hermeneutics. Spirituality is suggested to be experienced in a subjective and individual manner, and thus how the individual becomes mindful through their spiritual stance in life becomes an intimate encounter. Similar to Day’s (2010) thesis of performative religion, mindfulness is demonstrated in a performative fashion, albeit the contextual differences across nations, cultures, traditions, and religious denominations and practices. Otherwise referred to as the lived religion, its intersection with other social aspects of the individual’s identity (or social identities of the individual) amounts to different experiences, nonetheless this does not relate to lack of mindfulness and/or mindful experiences through the body.
Pilot Study

Our main aim in this study was to explore the relationship between spiritual beliefs and mindfulness. Therefore, we conducted a pilot study and collected preliminary data assessing the association of spiritual expressions and the five factors of mindfulness.

Methods

We collected data through convenience sampling from 100 participants through social media. We recruited 100 (response rate: 96%) through social media and asked them to complete questions on spirituality and mindfulness. Out of 95 participants included in the final analysis, 68% were in a relationship (including married and engaged). The age range of the participants was between 21 and 58 years old (M=31.61, SD= 9.24). Out of 100 participants, 65.3% were female, 55.8% single, 70% were European residents, 21% USA residents, 57.9% native English speakers, 45.3% had a Masters degree and 53.7% were between 26-34 years old (Table 1). All statistical analysis was performed using SPSS v.18.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). We ran Pearson correlations to explore the relationship between mindfulness and spiritual expressions.

Measures

The Five Factor Mindfulness Questionnaire (FFMQ). The five factors of mindfulness are measured by a 39-item scale called Five Factor Mindfulness Questionnaire (Baer et al., 2006). These five factors are as follows: a) Observing (attending to or noticing internal and external stimuli, such as feelings, cognitions, sights, sounds, and smells); b) Describing (noticing or mental word-tagging of these stimuli); c) Acting with awareness and consciousness (attending to one's current actions in contrast to behaving automatically or unconsciously); d) Non-judging the
inner experience (abstaining from assessment of one's feelings, cognitions, and emotions); (e.) Non-reactivity to the inner experience (allowing thoughts and feelings to come and go, without being engaged in them). Responses to the items fall on a 5-point Likert-type scale (1= never or very rarely true, 5 = very often or always true). The five subscales exhibit an adequate to good internal consistency. To use this scale for an Iranian population, similar steps were taken. The test-retest was administered on 30 participants with a 2-week interval and showed a consistency of 0.74 between the two administrations and proved significant at the level of 0.001. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of the test stood at 0.89 as well.

**Expressions of Spirituality Inventory (MacDonald, 2000).** The inventory consists of 32 items in five subscales measuring the five dimensions of spirituality identified by MacDonald (2000): Cognitive Orientation Towards Spirituality; Experiential/Phenomenological Dimension; Existential Well-being, Paranormal Beliefs, and Religiousness. Cognitive Orientation Towards Spirituality pertains to the expressions of spirituality which refer to cognitive thoughts, beliefs, attitudes, perceptions, and values regarding the “nature” and significance of spirituality. This includes the relevance and importance of cognition and spirituality for personal functioning. Experiential/Phenomenological Dimensions of Spirituality taps beliefs about the spiritual, religious, mystical, and transcendent. Existential Well-being involves expressions of spirituality reflected in a sense of meaning and purpose for existence. This includes perceptions of self and understanding and coping with life and the limitations of human existence. Paranormal Beliefs comprises expressions of spirituality concerning beliefs in the paranormal phenomena such as precognition and psychokinesis. This dimension also includes beliefs about witchcraft and spiritualism such as ghosts. Religiousness refers to actual religious practices such
as church attendance. Some of the statements listed for students to rate on a 5-point scale were, “I believe that going to religious services is important,” “I feel a sense of closeness to a higher power,” and “Spirituality is important to who I am as a person.” Cronbach’s alphas for the subscales ranged from .43 to .89 in this sample, and for the entire scale was .75.

Results
Cognitive orientation towards spirituality and experiential spirituality positively correlated significantly with Observe, a subscale of Mindfulness ($r=.41$, $r=.37$, respectively, $p<.001$). Non-judgment positively correlated with existential well-being ($r=.28$, $p<.05$). Acting Aware positively correlated with existential well-being ($r=.30$, $p<.001$, Table 2). The rest of the mindfulness subscales were not significantly correlated with the spiritual expressions subscales (all $ps>0.05$)

In addition, we explored the relationship of specific paranormal beliefs and the mindfulness subscales. Results showed that experience beyond normal everyday sense of self significantly correlated with Observe, subscale of Mindfulness ($r=.37$, $p<.001$). Beliefs to predict the future were positively correlated with non-react mindfulness subscale ($r=.30$, $p<0.01$). Beliefs on higher power of force significantly correlated with observe and belief in psychokinesis significantly correlated with describe ($r=.31$, $p<.001$).

Discussion
The main finding of this pilot study was that people who usually act as the observer and detach from the events that take place are more likely to be spiritually oriented. Those individuals seem to perceive themselves as spiritual and they are likely to have had a spiritual experience in the
past. Non-Judgment or acceptance of everything that comes into perception increases when people feel satisfied and happy with themselves. In addition self-awareness seem to be associated with spiritual well being. These findings have important clinical implications given the growth of mindfulness approaches in psychotherapy. Of note, paranormal beliefs seem to correlated with some of mindfulness subscales confirming the idea that people who are mindful are more likely to experience a metaphysical experience such as belief in psychokinesis, “out of body” experience and predicting the future.

Our preliminary results show that there is a strong connection between spirituality and mindfulness. People that practice mindfulness (the cultivation of a focused, non-judgmental awareness on the present moment), are more inclined to accept new spiritual experiences. Among other mindfulness-based interventions, Mindfulness Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT) has been widely used in psychotherapy. MBCT was originally developed as a prophylactic intervention for use with people with an established history of relapsing depression. Its effectiveness in reducing the frequency of depression relapse in people who had had three or more depressive episodes has been attributed to a capacity to prevent chronic depressive ruminations (negative thoughts about the past) from maintaining this vulnerability (Teasdale et al, 2000).

However, it must not be taken for granted that all of the clinical results of mindfulness practice are necessarily positive or therapeutic. Attrition during trials of mindfulness-based interventions is not often assessed and the whole question of side effects is under-researched. Possible unintended effects that are known to be exacerbated during intensive training retreats include restlessness, anxiety, depression, guilt and hallucinosis (Albeniz & Holmes, 2000).
Collectively, Mindfulness is a broad term being used in different psychological approaches. Walking and sitting meditations are common techniques for the mindfulness-based therapeutic approach. Patients are usually encouraged to practice mindfulness in daily life. This continues the therapeutic process outside of the limits of the client-therapist session and allows the client the opportunity to observe the mindfulness experience in a non-clinical environment. The clinician and client assess and explore the effects and obstacles encountered during daily life, and use this as a catalyst for behavior and thought modification.

Mindfulness from a psychotherapeutic perspective is not encouraging patients to disconnect from themselves but become aware of all the history and experience that influences them in the present moment. Patients are taught to learn from the past in a nonjudgmental way by cultivating compassion and self-love.

These findings, though preliminary, provide an insight to possible mechanisms that affect individuals suffering from mental health disturbances. Future case studies could potentially provide more information and phenotype who and how patients can benefit from mindfulness.

**Conclusions**

Spirituality and mindfulness have both been researched independently. Dearth of information let us void the strong links between the two, however. Spirituality is an experience of mindfulness, while mindfulness is practice to the spiritual. Interconnected and with adequate history to support the links (i.e. roots of mindfulness practice), both concepts concern the spirit, mind and soul, no matter what the definitions of these are. In accordance to religious teachings, spiritual growth coupled with self-awareness and mindfulness are lived experiences that stray away from the existence of the body and focus on the mind and soul. Nonetheless, these
experiences are not lived through an inexistent state or object. The body becomes the crucial mean in order to achieve spiritual experiences and a mindful state. Spirituality, linked with mindfulness, cannot be separated from the body. The latter is responsible for being able to have spiritual experiences.

Spiritual growth is the pattern for believing, whether that is religious belief or not, and mindfulness is a spiritual practice for becoming self-aware of that belief. In a world where the body is admirable for beauty and strength, mindfulness teaches spiritual seekers to accept their physical imperfections and use them as tools for spiritual growth. Apart from sociological and anthropological research, arts and humanities offer a vast number of alternative approaches on the subject, which lead to knowledge by experience, an aspect largely important on this subject. Realization of the potential range and modes of action of mindfulness in therapeutic settings may therefore mean that currently favored methods of investigation need to be complemented by others. These would pay far more detailed and inclusive attention to what happens within and between therapists and patients in terms of awareness during therapeutic sessions.
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Table 1. Sociodemographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% Female</td>
<td>65.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Married</td>
<td>17.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Single</td>
<td>55.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% English speakers</td>
<td>59.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% College degree</td>
<td>29.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Masters degree</td>
<td>46.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-25 years old</td>
<td>10.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-34 years old</td>
<td>55.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-64 years old</td>
<td>30.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-64 years old</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Correlations between ESI scales and FFMQ scales

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFMQ/ESI</th>
<th>Cognitive Orientation</th>
<th>Experiential Dimension</th>
<th>Existential Well-being</th>
<th>Paranormal Beliefs</th>
<th>Religiousness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Observe</td>
<td>.41**</td>
<td>.37**</td>
<td>-.12</td>
<td>.009</td>
<td>.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-judgment</td>
<td>-.12</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>-.28*</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>-.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-react</td>
<td>.12</td>
<td>-.02</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act Aware</td>
<td>-.04</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.30**</td>
<td>-.07</td>
<td>.14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p<0.05, **p<.01